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Panoramic tour of Bucharest
3 /4 hours

Route and program: “Piata Presei Libere” - visit to Peasant Museum - Piata Kiseleff - Piata Victoriei -
Calea Victoriei - Cercul Militar National - Operei Square - Military Academy - visit at Parliament Palace –
Patriarchy Palace( stop ) – “ Piata Revolutiei “ - transfer at the hotel. After the city tour you can enjoy 
pampering and relaxation at the Premier Palace 5* hotel & Spa.

RATES

- Minibus (  with 8touristic places, A/C and audio equipment )    - 30 euro / pax (available for minimum 7 pax)
- Minibus ( with 16/19touristic places, A/C and audio equipment ) - 15 euro  / pax (available for minimum15 pax)

- Note: 
* tours include transportation with driver, english touristic guide, VAT.
*Rates not include entrance fee.

RESERVATIONS:    Phone: +40 21335.64.50  +40 744.381.478 
E-mail: business@rezex.ro : web: www.rezex.ro
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Parliament Palace

Construction of Romania’s most famous building, Palatul Parlamentului began in 1984, and continued through
what were the darkest days of the Nicolae Ceausescu regime. Standing 84 m above ground level on 12 floors, the
building has long been shrouded in mystery, rumour and hyperbole. Originally designed (by a young architect: Anca
Petrescu, who was just 28 at the time) to house almost all of the apparatus of the communist state, it today plays host
to the Romanian parliament, a conference centre and Romania’s National Museum of Contemporary Art. Much of the
building, however, remains unused. The public tour of the building is thoroughly recommended (it is the only way to see
the building, in fact) though the commentary often consists of little more than a guide reeling off endless superlative
statistics. You’ll see plenty of grand staircases, marble-plated halls and conference rooms, while - if you pay the extra -
you may also have the chance to go on the roof, which offers perhaps the best view of central Bucharest. You can even
now take a trip into the bowels of the building down below, though again this costs extra. To join one of the tours, you
should make reservations a day in advance as parliamentary business means the official opening hours are subject to
change. You will also need to bring your passport, driving license or other form of internationally-accepted ID. Use the
entrance on the right-hand side of the palace (if you’re looking at it front-on). Izvor is probably the nearest metro station,
but you’ll get a better view from Piata Unirii.

Village Museum ( Dimitrie Gusti National Village Museum )

Down on the Herăstrău lakeside, right in the middle of Romania’s capital city, the wandering traveller will encounter an
authentic Romanian village, rich in monuments and artifacts from the XVIIth century, all the way up to the XXth
century, representative constructions originating from important ethnographical regions which have been granted a
second life at the National Village Museum „Dimitrie Gusti”.

RESERVATIONS:    Phone: +40 21335.64.50  +40 744.381.478 
E-mail: business@rezex.ro : web: www.rezex.ro


